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ABSTRACT

This annual report, the second in a series, provides a brief description
t.

of fuel parformance in commercial nuclear power plants. Brief summaries'

are given of fuel surveillance programs, fuel performance problems, and

fuel design changes._ References to additional, more detailed, information

and related NRC evaluation are provided,
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Monitoring of in-reactor performance of nuclear fuel in commercitl light-
.

-water power reactors provides important feedback for safety considerations and
licensing procedures. Interest in a publicly available sunnary of in-reactor-
fuel performance has been expressed by members of the public, governing and
advisory bodies, and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff. There-
fore, a series of annual reports, of which this is the second, has been imple--
mented to provide such a sunnary.

As noted in the first report of this annual series, NUREG-0633 (Ref.1),
the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) and then the NRC have requested operating

nuclear reactor fuel performance details through the reporting requirements of
. Regulatory Guide 1.16 (Ref. 2). However, the material covered in these reports
has changed over the years. The 1971 version of the guide requested that a
summary of fuel performance characteristics be given in semiannual operating
reports and that special topical reports be used for fuel inspection details.
By 1975 though, only the abnormal degradation of fuel cladding and the indica-
tion of f ailed fuel were reportable items. In 1977 the requirements were fur-
ther reduced to cover only the abnormal degradation of fuel cladding, and the
requirement for an annual operating report was dropped. Moreover, the NUREG
series entitled " Nuclear Power Plant Operating Experience" (Refs 3-5) does not
address either normal operation serveillance results, generic problems, or
design trends.

The efore, it is the primary intent of this report series to identify the
on-going surveillance programs, to sunnarize their results, and to report on
generic problems that are of concern during the reporting period. In so doing,
every attempt is made to provide a traceable path of references so that the

reader can acquire a greater level of detail than is provided in the annual
summary.

This report, though focusing on fuel operating experience during calendar
year 1979, includes some overlap with previous years. For those problems first
encountered prior to 1979, the pre-1979 information will be included for the

| sake of continuity. In addition, information received or action taken in early
' 1980 will be included if pertinent to the discussion of problem areas.
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2.0 ' FUEL" SURVEILLANCE PROGRAMS AND OPERATING E,XPERIENCE_E

^

This section presents the basic requirements of' fuel surveillance pro-
grams, followed by 'a suninary of the current programs ' and operating exoerience.

2.1- FUEL' SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

.Section 4.2, Fuel System Design,of the Standard Review Plan (Ref. 6)'

-requires that testing, inspection, and fuel surveillance plans be submitted and
reviewed. for each plant. These plans should include preirradiation verifica-
tion of cladding' integrity, fuel system dimension's, fuel enrichment, burnable
poison concentration, and absorber composition. Postirradiation surveillance
plans are dependent on whether the fuel design is an existing or new design,
.and if'the fuel exhibited any unusual behavior or characteristics. These plans<

are then referenced and/or summarized in the plant's safety analysis report
(SAR). An example of a required fuel surveillance program is provided in Ref-
erence 7.

L
To suninarize the current commercial light-water reactor (LWR) fuel rod

- designs for use in pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and boiling water reactors
(BWRs), Table 1 lists typical fuel assembly parameters (8) and operating con-'

ditions. The newer fuel rod designs are those with smaller fuel rod diameters
and more rods per assembly. With this design, the total assembly power is
maintained while the individual rods are operated at lower powers and tempera-

tures. This design change is expected to aid in improving the irradiation
,

behavior of commercial LWR fuel by reducing' fission gas release from the fuel
.

|
and by reducing the mechanical interation between the fuel and cladding. For

'

example, according to sample calculations, the shif t from a 7 x 7 to an 8 x 8

| rod array in BWR fuel produces a reduction in fission gas release of about 15%
.

at high burnups: from 26 to 13% at 2592 GJ/kgu (30,000 mwd /MTU) and 46 to 30%

at 3888 GJ/kgu (45,000 mwd /MTU). |

(a) The terms " fuel assembly" and " fuel bundle" are used interchangeably by the
nuclear industry.

(b) GJ/kgU = gigajoule/ kilogram of heavy metal (e.g., uranium); Wd/MTU = num-;
~ ber of megawatt days of thermal energy released by fuel containing one met-

6ric ton (10 ) of heavy-metal atoms (e.g., uranium).
,
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TABLE 1. Typical Fuel Assembly Parameters-

VEN00R B&W' B&W C-E C-E R R hl . ENC ENC GE 'GE GE4

Fuel Rod Array 15x15 17x17 14x14 16x16 14x14 15x15 17x17 15x15 .8x8 7x7 '8x8' 8x8'R

i _ Reactor Type -PWR -PWR .PWR PWR PWR PWR PWR PWR BWR BWR- BWR' BWR

Assemblies per Core 177 205 -217' 177 -121 193 193 193 560 764 560 '560
1

Fuel Rod Locations 225 289 196 256 '196 225 289 225 64 49 64 64
Per Assembly

Fuel Rods 208 264 176 236 179 204 '264- 204' 60 49 63 62 .',

Per Assembly
4

Empty Locations 17 25 5 5 17 21 25 21 4- NONE. 1. 2-
Per Assembly

-

Rod Pitch, 14.4 12.7 14.7 12.9 14.1 14.3 L12.6 14.3 16.3 18.7 16.3 16.3
mm (in.) (0.568) (0.501) (0.580) (0.5063) (0.556) (0.563) (0.496) (0.563) (0.842) (0.738);(0.640) (0.640) : ;1

i System Pressure, 15.2 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 15.5 -15.5 .7.14 7.14 7.14- 7.14
'

MPa (psia) (2200) (2250) (2250) (2250) (2250) (2250) (2250) (2250) (1035) - (1035) (1035)~ (1035).

Core Average Power 90.0 101.6 .78.5 96.4 95.6 98.1 104.7 93.1 40.57 50.732 50.51 49.15
Density, kW/ liter

.
Average LHGR, 20.0 17.8 20.0 17.5 20.3 22.0 17.8 22.0- 15.2 23.1 17.9 17.7'

kW/M (kW/ft) (6.105) (5.43) -(6.09) (5.34) (6.20) (6.70) (5.44) (6.70)- (4.63) (7.049) (5.45) (5.38)

Axial Peak in an 24.00 21.36 24.00 21.00- 24.36 26.40 -21.36. 26.40 18.24 27.72 21.48 21.24
Average Rod, (7.33) (6.52) (7.31) (6.41) (7.44) (8.04) ~(6.53) (8.04) '(6.02) (9.16) (7.09) (6.99)
kW/M (kW/ft)

Max. Peak LHGR, 62.4 48.4 53.5 42.7 56.8 61.7 44.6 51.9. 47.6 '60.2 I44.0 44.0
kW/M (kW/ft) (19.03) (14.74) (16.3) (13.0) (17.3)- (18.8) (13.6) (15.83) (14.5) .(18.35) -(13.4)- (13.4)

: Max. Fuel Temperature, 2300 2020 2140 1880 2260 2340 1870. 2200 2040 2440 1830 1890
OC (OF) (4170) (3670) (3890) (3420) (4100) (4250) (3400) (3997) (3700) (4430) (3325)- (3435)
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TABLE.1. (Continued)
.

VENDOR B&W B&W C-E C-E .M M R ENC ENC. GE GE GE

Core Average 2.57 2.% 2.35 2.36 2.90 2.80 2.60- 3.02 2.65 2.19 1.80 1.99
Enrichment,
wt1 235u

Fuel Rod Array 15x15 17x17 14x14 16x16 14x14 15x15 17x17 15x15. 8x8 7x7 8x8 8x8

Max. Local 4752 4752 4320 4752 4320 4320 4320 4104 3024 3456 3456 3888
Exposure, (55,000) (55,000) (50,000) (55,000) (50,000) (50,000) (50,000) (47,500)

'

GJ/kgU
~ (35,000) (40,000)-(40,000)-(45,000)

(PWd/MTU)
-

Cladding Zry-4 Zry-4 Zry-4 Zry-4 Zry-4 Zry-4 .Zry-4 'Zry-4' Zry-2 Zry-2 Zry-2 Zry-2
Material

Fuel Rod 3.89 3.86 3.71 4.09 3.87 3.80 3.85 3.86 3.99 4.09 4.09 4.20
Length, (153.13) (152.13) (145.9) (161.02) (152.36) (149.7) (151.6) (152.0) (156.92) -(161.1) (161.1) (185.4)
m (in.)

*
; Active Fuel 3.66 3.63 3.47 3.81 3.66 3.66 3.65' 3.66 3.66 3.66 3.71 3.81 ,

Height, (144) (143) (136.7) (150) (144) (144) (143.7) -(144) (144) (144) (146) (150)
m (in.)

'

Plen'um Length. 0.29 0.24 0.22 0.25 0.18 0.21 0.16 0.17 0.27 0.41- 0.36 0.25'.
m (in.) (11.27) (9.52) (8.6) (10.00) (6.99) (8.2) (6.3) (6.8) (10.63) (16.0) '(14.0) '(10.0).

Fuel Rod 00, 10.92 9.63 11.18 9.70 10.72- 10.72 9.50 10.77 12.74 14.30 12.52 12.27
mm (in.) (0.430) (0.379) (0.440) (0.382) (0.422) (0.422) (0.374) (C.424) (0.5015).(0.563) (0.493) (0.483)

,

Cladding ID, 9.58 8.43 9.86 8.43 9.48 9.48 8.36 9.25 10.91 12.68 10.80 10.64
mm (in.) (0.377) (0.332) (0.388) (0.332) (0.3734) (0.3734) (0.329) (C.364) (0.4205) (0.499)' (0.425) (0.419)

,

Cladding 0.673 0.597 . 0.660 .0.635 0.617 0.617' O.572 0.762 0.914 9.813 0.864 0.813-
Thickness, (0.0265) (0.0235) (0.026) (0.025) (0.0243)- (0.0243) (0.0225) (0.030) (0.036) (0.032) (0.034) (0.032)
mm (in.)

Diametral Gap, 178 203 216 178 190 190 165 190 254 305 229 229
micron (mil) (7.0) (8.0) (8.5) (7.0) (7.5) (7.5) (6.5) .(7.5)' -(10.0) (12.0) (9.0) -(9.0) '-

.

w .___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . _



TABLE 1. (Continued)

VENDOR B&W B&W C-E C-E X _ _M 1 ENC ENC GE GE GE

m Fuel Pellet 9.40 8.23 9.64 8.26 9.29 9.29 8.19 9.06 10.66 12.37 10.57 10.41
Diameter, (0.370) (0.324) (0.3795) (0.325) (0.3659) (0.3659) (0.3225) (0.3565) (0.4195) (0.487) (0.416) (0.410)
m (in.)

Fuel Pellet 17.78 9.53 16.51 9.91 15.24 15.24 13.46 6.93 8.13 12.70 10.67 10.41
Len th, (0.700) (0.376) (0.650) (0.390) (0.600) (0.600) (0.530) (0.273) (0.320) (0.500) (0.420) (0.410)
m in.)

Fuel Pellet 94 94 94.75 95 94 95 95 94 95 95 95 95
Density,
%TD
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2.2 FUEL SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM AND EXPERIENCE SUMMARY-

Table 2 provides an up-dated listing of the major fuel surveillance pro-
grams for each fuel vendor. Depending on the program, nondestructive or
destructive examination techniques, or both, are used. Some of these programs

are -jointly sponsored with participatien by the fuel vendor, utility, utility i

groups, and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). The listing'of a

given program under a ' vendor heading is not, therefore, intended to imply that
that vendor is the sole sponsor. The project details listed in Table 2 reflect

the NRC's current understanding of the programs and are subject to change. A

brief synopis of each vendor's program and EPRI's involvement is provided in
the following subsections.
2.2.1 Babcock & Wilcox Company (B&W)

A summary of Babcock & Wilcox fuel rod experience for 1979 is provided in
Table 3 (Refs. 8 and 9). As shown, most of the rods irradiated were of the older
15 x 15 Mark B type. The number of leaking rods (a) was estimated from the

equilibrium coolant radiciodine (Iodine-131) behavior during full-power operation.
Because of uncertainties associated with the location and nature of probable
leaking rods, the number of leaking rods shown represents only a reasonable
estimate of the fuel defect status. Based on the estimated number of rods
irradiated in 1979 and the estimated number of leaking rods (discharged and in-
reactor on Dec. 31,1979), the defect rate was s0.04%. Due to the relatively

small fraction of 17 x 17 fuel in operation with 15 x 15 fuel, the differentiation

of probable leaking rods among the two types was not made. Seven B&W fuel

surveillance reports (Refs. '10-16) were issued in 1979.
2.2.2 Combustion Engineering, Inc. (C-E)

During 1979, Combustion Engineering fuel was irradiated in seven of their
eight reactors. Six of the reactors use a 14 x 14 fuel assembly design, while
Palisades uses a 15 x 15 design. The eighth Combustion Engineering plant is
Arkansas Nuclear One-Unit 2 (ANO-2) which uses a new 16 x 16 design that is

(a) Leading fuel rods refers to rods which are releasing fission products to
the reactor coolant.

|

1
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TABLE 2. Major Fuel Performance Programs: Status Through 1979

Planned No. Interim'
Power of Operating Scheduled Inspections-

Vendor -Fuel Type (a) Plant Cycles Completion to Date-

Babcock & 15x15 Oconee-1 '3 cycles 1978 Completed
Wilcox 15x15 Oconee-1 4 cycles 1980_ -2

15x15(b) ANO-1 3 cycles 1988 None-

15x15((c)-
Rancho Seco 3 cycles 1986 None

15x15 d) Oconee-2 4 cycles- 1980 3

15x15((e)
Oconee-2 3 cycles .1981 2

15x15 f) Oconee-2 3 cycles- 1983 None

17x17 -( LTA) Oconee-2 3 cycles 1981 2

Combustion =14514 Calvert Cliffs-1 3 cycles 1980/1982- 2

Engineering 14x14(LTA) Calvert Cliff s-1
14x14(LTA) Fort Calhoun-1
16x16 ANO-2 3 cycles 1981 Ncne

Exxon ~ 15x15 H. B. Robinson-2 4 cycles 1980 1

- Nuclear 8x8- Oyster Creek 5 cycles 1982 1

General 7x7 (M0 ) Quad Cities-1 19822
_ Electric _7x7 (M0 ) Quad Cities-1 19822

8x8 Quad Cities-1 5 cycles 1980 2

8x8 Monticello 5 cycles 1982 3

8x8R(LTA). Peach Bottom-2 5 cycles 198) 2

8x8R(LTA) Vermont Yankee 5 cycles 1979\9) 1

8x8R(PP) Peach Bottom-3 5. cycles 1982 None

8x8R(PP) Quad Cities-1 1984
Barrier Clad

Westinghouse 14x14 Point Beach-1- 3 cycles 1978 Completed
'15x15 Zion-1 3 cycles 1978 2

17x17(LTA) Surry-1 2 cycles 1976 Completed

17x17(LTA) Surry-2 4 cycles -1980 3

17x17(OFA-Demo) Farley-1
17x17(0FA-Demo) Salem-1

2 = mixed oxide (U0 -Pu0 ) fuel, R = retrofit-(a) LTA = lead test assembly, M0 2 2
fuel design, PP = prepressurized (3 atm), 0FA-Demo = Demonstration Optimized Fuel
Assemblies.

(b) Lead test assemblies of an advanced 15x15 extended burnup design.
(c) Current-design 15x15 assemblies containing axially-blanketed fuel columns.
(d) Current-design 15x15 assemblies with special Zircaloy cladding materials and EPRI

creep collapse specimen clusters.
,

(e) Current-design 15x15 assemblies with lifted rods and r,1 adding having a known
spiral eccentricity.

(f) Current-design 15x15 assembly utilizing low absorption spacer grid material
( Zi rcaloy-4 ) .

j (g) Discharged in September 1979.

p

i

i
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TABLE 3. Summary of Babcock & Wilcox Fuel Rod Performance for 1979(*)

Fuel Rod Type 15x15 17x17

1. Cumulative Number of Rods 525,408 1,056
Irradiated through Dec. 1979:

2. Total Number of Rods Irradiated 332,384 1,056
in 1979

3. Number of Irradiated Rods In-Core 268,735 1,056
on December 31, 1979

a. Maximum Rod - Average Burnup of
Rods In-Core, GJ/kgU (MWD /MTU) 3,262 (37,760) 2,056 (23,800)

b. Mean Rod - Average Burnup of
Rods In-Core, GJ/kgU (mwd /MTU) 1,204 (13,940) 1,892 (21,900)

4. Number of Rods Discharged in 1979 63,648 0

a. Maximum Rod - Average Burnup of
Rods Discharged, GJ/kgU (mwd /MTU) 3,546 (41,037) --

b. Mean Rod - Average Burnup of Rods
Discharged, GJ/kgU (mwd /MTU) 1,908 (22,084) --

5. Estimated Number of Leaking Rods:

a. In-Core on Dec. 31, 1979 94 --

b. Discharged in 1979 35 --

c. Generated in 1979 80 --

(a) Connecticut Yankee and Three Mile Island Unit 2 are excluded from this
tabulation.

8



8the precursor to Combustion Engineering's standardized Fystem 80 design.Since
comercial operation of ANO-2 did not tegin until Marcn 1980, data for the
reactor are not included here.

Table 4 sumarizes the irradiation exposure and the estimated number of
leaking rods in each reactor. Though five of the reactors were shut down for

. refueling in 1979, none of the utilities felt that sipping of the fuel assem-
blies was necessary (Ref.17). Therefore, the estimate of leaking fuel rods
is based on the level of iodine-131 in the reactor coolant (Ref. 18). Based

on the estimated number of leaking rods (18 out of 225,000), the defect rate
is less than 0.01%, as of February 1,1979 .

2.2.3 Exxon Nuclear Company, Inc. (ENC)

Exxon Nuclear is currently the sole domestic supplier of both BWR and PWR
fuel. Since Exxon Nuclear is r.st a power plant vendor, its fuel is introduced
as reloads. Although Exxon Nuclear reload fuel designs are basically similar
to the fuel being replaced, Exxon Nuclear performs its own design analysis, and
Exxon Nuclear fuel has its own unique design features. For example, Exxon Nuc-
lear cladding is slightly thicker than others (see Table 1), and all Exxon Nuc-
lear assemblies are reconstitutable.

As of December 1979, Exxon Nuclear had approximately 2190 fuel assemblies

operating in various domestic and foreign BWRs and PWRs, according to G. F.
Owsley (Ref. 19). Also, approximately 370 fuel assemblies have achieved
design burnups and have been discharged to spent fuel pools. Peak assembly
burnups of ~2722 GJ/kgU (~31,500 mwd /MTU) have been achieved. Ninc fuel rod

failures have been observed in the older 7 x 7 BWR fuel assemblies. Four fuel
rods have f ailed in PWRs from mechanical causes (mainly flow-induced) not
related to the fuel design. Summaries of Exxon Nuclear fuel performance have
been presented in annual reports (Refs. 20-22).

2.2.4 General Electric Company (GE)

In developing its data base on BWR fuel, General Electric relies on fis-
sion product monitoring, fuel sipping, and site inspections, as well as
detailed fuel inspections and postirradiation examinations. Fuel performance

i

* System 80 is a registered trademark of Combustion Engineering, Inc.

9 1
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TABLE 4. Suntnary of Combustion Engineering Fuel Irradiation and/or Discharged in 1979 (Ref.17)

Number of Average Batch Burnup, Estimated.No. of
Fuel Assemblies GJ/kgU (mwd /MTU) Leaking Rods on

Reactor Irradiated Discharged In December 1979 At Discharge 2/1/79 (Ref. 18)
Calvert Cliffs-1 -289 72 337-3188 (3,900-36,900) 2229-2A59 (25,800-29500) 3

Calvert Cliffs-2 281 64 17-2195 (200-25,400) 2324 (26,900) 4g
Fort Calhoun-1 139 0 752-2877 (8,700-33,300) 0 2

Maine Yankee 217 0 734-2074 (8,500-24,000) 0 1

Millstone-2 289 72 346-2497 (4,000-28,900) 2195 (25,400) 1

Palisades 68 8 1918 (22,200) 0 1.

St. Lucie-1 285 0 372-2393 (4,300-27,700) 1754-1892 (20,300-21,900) 6

. _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ - _ _ _ _ _



results on highly precharacterized assemblies are provided in several reports
listed in NUREG-0633 (Ref.1) for years prior to 1979. More recent results are
provided in Reference 23 and in Table 5.

As with the other vendors, General Electric utilizes lead test assemblies

(LTAs) as a means of either confirming design adequacy or providing early warn-
ing of negative design features. The General Electric fuel surveillance pro-
gram during 1979 was focused on 21 assemblies in five reactors, as shown in
Table 6. Recent information on these Monticello surveillance and Peach Bottom
Unit 2 LTA programs are provided in References 24-25.

2.2.5 Westinghouse Electric Corporation (R)

Westinghouse provides an annual report discussing the operating experience
of their fuel in domestic and foreign reactors. The detailed information on
Westinghouse fuel experience up to December 31, 1979, is presented in Refer-
ence 27. Currently, 771,123 fuel rods are being irradiated in 31 reactors.
The average burnup of all fuel irradiated to date (operating and discharged)
is approximately 1728 GJ/kgU (20,000 mwd /MTU), with some fuel assemblies having
been discharged with a burnup of 3283-3370 GJ/kgU

TABLE 5. General Electric BWR/2-5 Fuel Experience Summary (1/1/80)

Fuel Types (a)
8x8R &

7x7 7x7R 8x8 8x8R(PP)

Cumulative Fuel Rods Loaded 504,161 285,572 758,016 268,398

Fuel Rods Sipped at least Once 504,161 285,572 563,850 51,522

Lead Tested Batch Exposure, 2436 2428 2220 1788
GJ/kgU (mwd /MTU) (28,200) (28,100) (25,700) (20,700)

Peak Power,(b) kW/m (kW/ft) 60.7 60.7 44.0 44.0
(18.5) (18.5) (13.4 ) (13.4)

Estimated Rod Failures, % 1.01 0.066 0.016 0.002

a) R = Retrofit fuel design; PP= Prepressurized (3 atm)
b) Fuel rod peak linear heat generation rate

11
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t TABLE _6. General Electric Fuel Surveillance Programs (a)
.

Program Current (c) Peak
No. of Schedule Pellet Exposure,

Fuel Type (b) Assemblles Start /End GJ/kau(mwd /MTU)_ Utility _
_

7x7 (M0 ) 4 1974/1982 3024(35,000)' Commonwealth Edison |2
Quad Cities-1 l

|
~7x7 (M0 )- 1 1974/1982 2074(24,000) Commonwealth Edison

'

2
Quad Cities-1

'8x8 1 1974/1980 2765(32,000) Commonwealth Edison
Quad Cities-1

4 1974/1982 3456(40,000) Northern States Power
Monticello

8x8R (LTA) 4 1976/1983 2912(33,700) Philadelphia Elecyric
Peach Bottom-2-

2 1976/1979(d) 2333(27,000) Vermont Yankee Nuclear
Power Corporation

Vermont Yankee

8x8R(Pp) 1 1977/1982 2117(24,500) Philadelphia Electric
Peach Battom-3

8x8(PP) 4 1979/1984 726 (8,400) Comonwealth Edison
Barrier C1ad Quad Cities-1

(a) Information from Reference 23 that was updated by General Electric-
2 = mixed oxide (UO -Pu0 ) fuel, LTA = lead test assembly, and(b) M0 2 2

PP = Prepressurized fuel
(c) As of December 1979
(d) Discharged in September 1979

(38,000-39,000 mwd /MTU). Table 7 contains a sumary of Westinghouse operating
experience with high burnup fuel as of June 10, 1980.

During 1979, 23 reactors reported iodine-131 activitv levels in the
cool ant. This has led to an estimate of approximately 100 failed rods for the
.23 reactors-(Ref. 28). This corresponds to a defect rate of approximately
0.017%. The. majority of the defects are not easily visible to the unaided eye
because of their small size or because they are hidden by the outer rods of

12
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TABLE 7. Westinghouse High Burnup Fuel Operating Experience as of June 10, 1080

,

Core Cycle Discharge No. of Fuel Burnuo,GJ/kgU(mwd /MTU)
Plant _ Region Exposure Cycle (Date) Assemblies Batch Average Max. Fuel Rod

Point Beach-2 3 3 3(2/77) 37 3119(36,100) 3629(42,000)
,

5 4 6(4/80) 1- 3802(44,000) -3992(46,200)

: 5 4 6(4/80) 8 3503(40,600) 3853(44,600)

5 4 6(4/80) 8 3223(38,300) 3577(41,400)

Point Beach-1 3&2 4 5(10/77) 2 3145(36,400 3455(40,000)

Prairie Island-1 2 3 3(4/78) 1 315a(36,500) 3534(40,900)
U 2 4 4(1/.80) 1 3840(44,440) 4300(49,770)

Zion-1 3 3 3(9/78) 64. 3110(35,000) 3629(42,000)

2 3 3(9/78) 5 3145(36,400) 3240(37,500)
.

4(a)(5/80) 4 4000f46,300) 4260(49,300)
'

3 4
[

Zion-2 3 3 3(2/79) 64 3183(36,700) 3689(42,703)

(a) Cycle 4 of Zion-2

,

t

'

t
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the fuel assembly. Approximately 6-8 cladding f ailures are attributable to I

high velocity baffle leakage, which causes failure due to fretting'. (SeeSec-
tion 3.2 for a further discussion of this problem.)

A number of fuel assemblies are now approaching burnups in excess of 3456
GJ/kgU (40,000 mwd /MTU). The iodine-131 activity levels in the reactors con-
taining these high burnup assemblies have remained constant, thus indicating
that no new defects are forming. Similarly, three reactors are operating with
high specific linear power ratings (~22.3 kW/m or ~6.8 kW/f t) and low todine-
131 activity levels. Again, this implies no measurable increase in the fre-
quency of cladding defects.

2.2.6 Electric Power Research Institute (EPRIJ

| As stated earlier, the EPRI is extensively involved in fuel surveillance
projects that are based on standard product line fuel of the type used in
light-water reactors at domestic commercial nuclear power units. These sur-
veillance projects are a portion of EPRI's large comprehensive study, the Light
Water Reactor (LWR) Fuel Performance Program (Refs. 29-33). "The goals of this
program are to develop a comprehensive fuel pe; formance data base with verified
predictive models and codes to improve fuel rod reliability and, hence, to
increase plant availab!'ity" (Ref. 32). In 1979, this LWR program had nineteen
active projects that ranged in scope from laboratory tests (e.g., on stress-
corrosion cracking of Zircaloy) to large-scale testing of prototyric fuel
assemblies. Details of these projects are fully described in planning support
documents (Refs. 29 and 31); progress reports (Refs. 32 and 33) were issued in
January 1978 and in February 1979. The latter report describes overall pro-
gress in 1978. A similar report discussing overall progress in 1979 has not
been published; however, a number of reports (Refs. 10, 11, 24, and 34-45) have
been issued that describe activities in 1979 on individual projects, and a
brief discussion of those follows.

Hot cell examination results from the EPRI/B&W Cooperative Project on PWR -

Fuel Rod Performance have been reported (Refs. 24 and 25). The results include
data on second and third cycle cladding mechanical properties and all fuel rod
destructive examination data.

14
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References 34-37 contain information from the EPRI/C-E Cooperative Project

on PWR Fuel Rod Performance. The project involves Calvert Cliffs-Unit 1 and-

Arkansas Nuclear One-Unit 2 fuel. Reference 34 indicates that on six fuel
rods, the fission gas release fractions ranged from 0.3 to 0.7%,with no indica-
tion of burnup enhancement to 29,100 mwd /MTU. Based on these data and earlier
data (Ref. 46), it was concluded in Reference 34 "... that the current NRC fis-
sion gas release correlation is greatly over conservative when applied to pre.
pressurized PWR fuel rod designs."

EPRI is sponsoring a oroject with C-E and Kraf twerk Union (KWU), A.G., on
PWR fuel rod waterside corrosion behavior. Results from this study are

described in References 38 and 39. Poolside examination results from Peach
Bottom Unit-2 test fuel assemblies [ assembly average burnup, 1166 GJ/kgU

(13,500 Nd/MTU); peak local rod power, 33.8 kW/m (10.3 kW/f t)] associated with
the EPRI/GE Cooperative Project on BWR Fuel Performance are disrassed in Ref-

erence-24

References 40 and 41 contain information on the EPRI/ ENC Cooperative Pro-

ject on .a Power Shape Monitoring System. A newly developed technique for punc-
turing irradiated fuel rods and measuring the fission gas pressure and void
volume of those fuel rods in a reactor's spent fuel pool is described in the
latter reference. A total of 30 high-burnup Oyster Creek (BWR) fuel rods were
successfully punctured and mechanically resealed (the rods were reinserted in
the fuel assembly, which was then returned to the spent fuel pool). Results
from this work are presented in Reference 41.

Information on the EPRl/W Cooperative Project on PWR Fuel Performance is
contained in References 42-45. That project involves irradiations in these-

reactors: Surry Units 1 and 2, Trojan, and Zion Units 1 and 2. Poolside
examination results from Zion-1 fuel burnup, 3110 GJ/kgU (36,000 mwd /MTU);

fuel assembly average rod power, 26 kW/m (8 kW/ft) are described in

,
Reference 44.

!

|

!
!
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3.0 PROBLEM AREAS OBSERVED _ DURI_NG 1979,
_

Over the years, fuel problems have been caused by a' number _of f actors
including densification, hydriding, fretting and wear. bowing, and pellet-
claddinginteraction(PCI). NRC staff reports or memoranda have been generated
on each' item (e.g. Reference 47 on PCI). Although resolution of several prob-
lems that were formerly of concern has been achieved (e.g., fuel densifica-
tion), some old problems such as PCI remain, and some new problems have arisen.
The following section contains a discussion of problem areas in 1979.

3.1 PWR BAFFLE __ JETTING

j Cn December 23, 1975, the Wisconsin Electric Power Company (WEPCO) submit-

ted a report (Ref. 48) regarding a failed fuel assembly in Point Beach Nuclear
Plant Unit 1 (Point Beach-1), a Westinghouse reactor. It was subsequently
determined (Ref. 49) that the fuel failures were the result of wear caused by
excessive fuel rod vibration. The vibration was caused by lateral jetting of
coolant across the assembly face. The jetting impingement emanated from a gap
in a corner joint of the core baffle. Similar fuel f ailures due to " baffle
jetting" have been preclously observed at two foreign Westinghouse reactors,
Zorita Unit 1 (Jose de Cabrera) in Spain and Mihama Unit 1 in Japan (Ref. 50).

The susceptibility of PWRs to baffle jetting-type fuel damage appears to
be directly related to the gap size (between two butted baffle plates that are
bolted together) and the local pressure differential (flow direction in the,

region of the baffle and core barrel) across the core haffle plates. It is

; thought that both the gap and the pressure differential must be relativelv
large for baffle jetting to cause damage to fuel. Neither B&W nor C-E plants
meet both criteria. For B&W plants, the driving pressure differential is less,

than 6895 Pa (1 psi), thus precluding significant baffle jetting. In C-E
plants, the pressure differential is higher on the core side than the baffle-

,

'

barrel side, thus resulting in core coolant flow jetting out of the core.
' '

It i

is only in Westinghouse plants having downward flow in the baffle-barrel reg-
lon that f ailures caused by baffle jetting have been encountered. Plants with
upward flow in the baffle-barrel region permit close matching of the vertical

! pressure drop profile between the core region and the baffle-barrel region.
,

'
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In the Point Beach-1 case, three fuel rods on one f ace of a 14 x 14 fuel
assembly were observed to be damaged. The most severely damaged red had a 279
nun (11 in.) section of cladding missing between some spacer grids. Cladding
splits (with fuel pellets missing) were observed over a few centimeters (sev-
eral inches) on the adjacent two rods. According to Westinghouse,the cladding
splits are secondary in nature, and are believed to have been caused by hydro-
gen embrittlement (secondary hydriding) in conjunction with PCI, which occurs
af ter coolant ingress through a primary defect. Westinghouse also believes
that PCI in defected rods is " aggravated by fuel-water reactions (oxidation)
which result in additional fuel pellet expansion."

Since baffle jetting appears to be associated with large baffle-joint gaps
(Ref. 51), Westinghouse transmitted a technical bulletin (Ref. 52) to all of
its foreign and domestic two-loop plant customers. This bulletin recommended
that a visual examination be conducted on the baffle-wali facing sides of fuel
assemblies in identified suspect corner positions. The bulletin further recom-
mended -that the joints be " peened" if it was determined that excessively large
baffle-joint gaps existed. A maximum gap size criterion of 0.076 mm (3 mils)
was established from flow tests (these were used to determine the relationship
of rod vibration to transverse coolant flux) and a knowledge of the pressure
gradient and joint geometry (Ref. 51).

'In 1979, fuel f ailure due to a different type of baffle jetting was dis-,

covered. In July 1979, ten fuel assemblies in Ringhal Unit 2 were found to
have f ailed fuel rods associated with baffle jetting from center injection
joints. This was followed in November 1979 with two damaged fuel assemblies
in Ko-Ri, and also in April 1980 with two assemblies in Trojan (Ref. 50). The
baffle joints in all three reactors had been peened by both knife-edge and
flat-land methods.

The two f ailed fuel rods in Trojan (Ref. 53) were located almost diametri-
,

cally opposite each other in the core. One fuel rod, which was in a fuel.

! ,
'

assembly on the core periphery that had been operated through one cycle, had
the bottom portion broken off, had an axial split that was ~2.4m (~8 f t) long,
and had missing pellets. The second fuel rod was in a fuel assembly that was;

i

l
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in its second cycle and was currently located in an interior position in the
core, but had been located in a peripheral position in the core near an inside
baffle corner during the first cycle.

In each of the described baffle jetting cases, the damage has been
restricted to a few fuel rods, and coolant activities have been relatively low
(i.e., well within technical specifications). Thus, in the NRC staff's
April 17,1980, evaluation (Ref. 51), it was deemed acceptable to permit con-
tinued power operation of potentially affected plants until fuel examinations
and repairs could be performed at the next convenient refueling outage. West-
inghouse has developed and submitted (Ref. 54) a correlation of iodine-131 and
lodine-133 coolant activities and activity ratios with cladding defect size and
number. It is hoped that this type of correlation can be used in conjunction
with operating plant coolant activity monitoring as an aid in detecting and
dealing with future baffle jetting failures should any occur.

3.2 BWR CONTROL BLADE CRACKING

Hot cell examinations of both foreign (KRB) and domestic (Dresden Unit 1

and Oyster Creek) control rod blades have revealed cracks in some of the stain-
less steel tubing and a loss of boron from some absorber tubes (Ref. 55). GE
has postulated that the cracking is caused by stress corrosion resulting from
solidification (sintering) of the B C particles in the tubes followed by

4
swelling (due to helium and lithium) of the sintered B C (Ref. 56). The4

stress in the tubes caused by the B C swelling is believed to accelerate theg

integrannular corrosion that proceeds from the outside surface of the tubing.

First indications of potential problems with the absorber tubes occurred

in the late 1960s (Ref. 57). In 1968, GE placed four absorber rods in fuel

assemblies to be irradiated in Dresden Unit 1. Two rods, one at the middle of

Cycle 1 and one at the end of Cycle 1 (E0C 1), were inspected in hot cells at
the GE Vallecitos Nuclear Center; both rods were found to be sound. One of the

remaining rods was examined visually in the spent fuel pool at E0C 4, pro-
claimed sound, then reinserted. At E0C 5, the two remaining rods were examined

18



and found to have extensive cracking and loss of B C. At that time, the rods
4

were beyond the anticipated internal rod pressure design life as then defined
by GE models.

In 1974, five' tubes from a Dresden Unit 1 control blade were examined.
These tubes nad reached 80% of their previously defined control blade life.
One of the five absorber tubes had through-wall cracks with no apparent 8 C4
loss, while another had incipient cracks. General Electric stated that the
cracked tube was the result of a random manufacturing flaw. In 1973, however,

45 tubes from a foreign reactor (KRit) control blade were examined in a hot
cell; all tubes were found to have through-wall cracks. In addition, many of
the tubes had some B C missing. In 1978, seven of 13 tubes from an Oyster

4
Creek control blade (at 80% of design life) were found to have through-wall
cracks; five of the tubes had B C missing.

4

General Electric has calculated (Ref. 56) that the end of control blade
design life, as defined by neutron absorption, would be reached when the boron-
10 depletion averaged over the top quarter of the control blade, reaches 42%.
If both boron-10 depletion and boron loss are considered, a 10% reduction in
worth occurs when the boron-10 depletion, averaged over the top quarter of the
blade, reaches 34%. That is, boron loss causes a 10% reduction in control
blade worth at 80% of the previously defined end of design life (as measured
by boron-10 depletion).

Based on review of available data and discussions with GE personnel, it
was determined that the relationship between boron loss and boron-10 depletion
was sufficiently understood "to justify BWR operation on a interim basis" pro-
vided that certain actions described in NRC's Office of Inspection and Enforce-

ment (I&E) Bulletin No. 79-26 (Ref. 58) are carried out. Those actions include
identifying high-exposure blades, conducting shutdown margin tests, and perfor-

c ming destructive postirradiation examinations of highly exposed control blades.
|

3.3 PWR STAINLESS STEEL CLA0 DING CRACKING
|

In February 1979, a preliminary notification (Ref. 59) was received

f regarding the detection (by sipping and visual inspection) of several leaking
fuel assemblies at Haddam Neck (Connecticut Yankee). According to the Licensee

| Event Report (LER) issued later that month (Ref 60), 36 of 48
i
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Batch 8 fuel assemblies were leaking. The best estimate, based on iodine
isotope concentrations, was that at least 45 fuel ro'ds were failed. . Visual
examinations (a) revealed that all of the cladding cracks were axial in

natu re. Crack lengths varied from less than 2.5 cm to a few centimeters long
("less than an inch to several ' inches long"), while crack widths varied from.

hairline to 42.5-5.1 mm (s0.1-0.2 in.).

According to Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power Company (Ref. 61), the fuel
failures.were all confined to one fuel batch, Batch 8, all of which has now
been discharged. Batch 8 is unique in that it was the only batch where the
contractor, Gulf United Nuclear Fuels, utilized pellets manuf actured by British

Nuclear Fuels Limited (BNFL).and the fabrication services of Babcnck and
Wilcox.

The cause of the Batch 8 failures has still not been conclusive 1v identi-
fied, though a possible failure mechanism has been identified (Ref. 61). A
check on the specifications for Batches 7,8, and 9 has shown no changes, thus
eliminating a design change as the cause for the failures. However, cladding
contamination and welding discrepancies have been identified. In addition,

BNFL has analyzed the performance of the fuel and concluded that a power ramp
at the end of Cycle 7 could have caused the failures.

To preclude further failures, operating power restrictions, based on BNFL
recomendations, have been implemented. Additional efforts include examina-
tions of archive fuel and cladding, thermal simulation tests, further fuel mod-
eling studies, and additional poolside exaninations (Ref. 61). Also, three
fuel assemblies from Core 8 were shipped to the hot cell facilities at the Bat-

telle Columbus Laboratories for oostirradiation examination (Ref. 62).

(a) The visual examinations were conducted primarily with an underwater tele-
vision. system that included video tape recording capability. The under- |

water TV examinations were supplemented with fixed periscope examinations |

in the reactor containment cavity. i

,
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3.4 BWR WATER R00 LOWER END PL,qG,_ WEAR

On October 3,1979, Vermont Nuclear Power Corporation reported (Ref. 63)
observing wear on the lower end plug of water rods (a) in two 8 x 8 R demon-
stration fuel assemblies. Following that initial Licensee Event Report (LER),
the licensee issued a second LER (Ref. 64) that provided a more detailed
description of the probable cause of wear and corrective action to be
undertaken.

The cause of the wear was attributed to vibration of the water rod by

coolant cross flow within the lower tie plate flow volume. The repetitive con-
tact of the Zircaloy lower end plug of a water rod with the stainless steel
lower tie plate of the fuel assembly resulted in preferential wear of the lower
end plug. The wear does not appear to occur either on fuel rods, which fit
into a tapered recesses in the lower tie plates, or on 8 x 8 water rods that
have shorter lower end plugs.

The chief concern associated with this phenomenon is possible lower end
plug wear on capture rods.(b) Should the wear on a lower end plug of a
capture rod amount to a loss of approximately 38% of the material, the square
lower end plug wou.J be worn sufficiently to permit possible rotation. There
could then exist a potential for loss of positive spacer grid positioning.
Analysis of the data would predict (Ref. 64) that a typical water rod lower
end plug would be worn to the point of having the potential for rotation (i.e.,
38% of the material missing due to wear) af ter service in excess of 40 months.

Based on evaluation of the lower end plug wear rates and the absence of
any indicated rotational movement of the water rods with worn lower end plugs,
GE and the licensee have concluded that no additional corrective action is war-
ranted at this time. In addition, a test is underway on a different lower end

plug design (Ref. 65). Four 8 x 8 R fuel assemblies have been modified so that
the water rods are replaced with special capture rods. These special capture
rods have a shorter lower end plug, which should eliminate the flow-induced

(a) A water d is similar to a fuel rod, except it is unfueled and has several

holes drilled through the Zircaloy-2 cladding at the ends for water access.
(b) Water rods that position the Zircaloy spacer grids axially along the fuel

assembly to maintain rod-to-rod spacing between upper and lower tie plates.
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vibration. The four assemblies were loaded into the reactor for operation |

during Cycle 7, with the licensee planning to perform surveillance at the~ next
refueling outage.

On December 11, 1979, the licensee and GE presented (Ref. 66) a detailed

status report'of their analysis of the lower end plug wear problem. As a j

result of the information presented, the NRC staff agreed with the conclusion |

that no additional action was warranted at the time.

3.5 PWR GUIDE TUBE WEAR

During 1973 it was observed that fretting wear was causing an -unexpected
degradation of control rod- guide tubes (Ref.1). This occurred when fully
withdrawn control rods, in contact with guide tube walls, were set to vibrating
by coolant turbulence. Because a significant loss of mechanical integrity can
occur due to wear, which in turn affects safety, the NRC continues to review
guide tube wear on both a generic basis and on a case-by-case basis (Refs. 67,

68).

L icock & Wilcox has submitted an assessment on the potential for guide
tube wear (Ref. 69), but did not provide either a means for predicting the wear
rate, or measurements of wear on irradiated assemblies. Babcock & Wilcox

licensees and applicants have therefore been required to provide confirmatory
,

measurements on spent fuel assemblies to verify that guide tubes have not
experienced through-the-wall wear (Ref. 70).<

Combustion Engineering is relying mainly on chrome-plated stainless-steel
sleeves for reducing control rod wear of guide tube walls. During 1979, guide
tube integrity was checked at five reactors during reload outages (Refs. 71,
72,73,74,75); the use of sleeves continues to be an acceptable means of
reducing guide tube wear (Ref. 67).

Westinghouse has submitted guide tube wear measurements on irradiated
,

14 x 14 fuel assemblies, a mechanistic wear model, and the impact of the wear
predictions on plant design safety analysis (Ref. 76). In addition, Westing-

'-house believes that their fuel designs experience less wear because their con-
trol rods are thinner, more flexible, and have relatively more lateral support'

in the guide tube assembly. The NRC staff have concluded that the Westinghouse
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design is not likely to experience significant wear, however, several near-term
operating license applicants have been required to submit a surveillance pro-
gram (Ref. 77).

Exxon Nuclear will be supplying reload fuel for Combustion Engineering and
Westinghouse plants. To reduce guide tube wear in Maine Yankee (Combustion
Engineering),. Exxon Nuclear fuel will incorporate a sleeved guide tube design
similar to that used by Combustion Engineering (Ref. 78). Since Westinghouse

plants have lower wear rates, Exxon Nuclear reload fuel will not-employ design
modifi' tions to reduce guide tube wear. During 1980, Exxon Nuclear plans to

survey spent fuel assemblies discharged from H. B. Robinson, Unit 2, to verify,

the adequacy of their guide tube design in Westinghouse plants (Ref. 79).

3.6 CRUD AND CORROSION

3.6.1 Maine Yankee (PWR)

During sipping of fuel assemblies following Cycle 4 operation of Maine
Yankee, nine failed fuel assemblies were identified (Ref. 80). The sipping was
conducted based on primary coolant activity levels observed during Cycle 4
operation (Ref. 81). Five assemblies, two from Batch G and three from Batch H

were returned to the core after the failed rods in each were identified and
replaced. It is believed (Ref. 81) that a total of 15 to 25 fuel rods failed,

of which 11 were positively identified.

The failures were associated with excessive " crud" deposits, which are
believed to have affected fuel rod-to-coolant heat transfer and peak cladding
temperature. Although the cause of the excessive amount of crud has not been
determined, the core pressure drop is being closely monitored, core power is
periodically reduced, and hydrogen peroxide injections are made in an attempt
to flush out the crud (which is reportedly a non-adherent type) (Ref. 82).

Combustion Engineering has prepared two reports (Ref. 83 and 84) based on

inspections made of the failed fuel.

3.6.2 Vermont Yankee (BWR)

In late March 1979, Vermont Yankee underwent an interim refueling outage
due to a trend of increasing off gas (Ref. 85). A total of 31 leaking 8 x 8
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I

fuel bundles (including six bundles identified in September 1978 at E0C 5) were
identified by sipping (Ref. 65). A total of 75 rods were failed (71 containing )
gadolinia and four containing U0 ). All the damaged fuel-was removed, along |2.

with. all the gadalinia rods (because of the apparent enhanced f ailure suscepti- '|
bility of such poison rods).

Destructive and nondestructive examinations performed at the GE Vallecitos I

Nuclear. Center, together with examination of f abrication records, in'dicated
that neither contamination, PCI, hydriding, overheating (thermal / hydraulic
event), nor' nuclear anomalies were likely causes of the failures (Refs. 65
and 86). The failures appeared to be caused by external corrosion associated
with a variably high metal ion concentration in the reactor primary coolant.
Chemical analysis of crud deposits on the f ailed support this thesis. General
Electric is advising their customers to monitor and control the reactor water
conductivity, and expects no recurrence of the problem (Ref. 86).

3.7 WESTINGH0USE GRID STRAP OAMAGE

In the process of reloading Salem Unit 1 for Cycle 2 operation, it was
noted by the licensee on May 6, 1979,that some of the fuel assemblies had suf-
fered grid strap damage (Ref. 87). Subsequent to that discovery, all the fuel
assemblies were removed from the core for examination. The degree of damage
to the grid straps was classified into three categories: 1) small pieces mis-
sing (15 assemblies), 2) grid material rioped and laid over (5 assemblies), and
3) larger sections missing and fuel rods exposed (11 assemblies). A total of
31 of the Westinghouse 17 x 17 assemblies had suffered some grid damage

(Ref.88).

At a meeting held with the licensee'and Westinghouse on May 25, 1979
(Ref. 89), it was learned that Category 1 and Category 2 types of damage were
deemed acceptable for in-reactor use and fuel assemblies in those categories
would be reloaded for Cycle 2. As a precaution, fuel assemblies with Cat-
egory 3 damage were not to be reloaded. Although Salem Unit 2 is the first
reported instance of large-scale grid damage, Westinghouse acknowledged

(Ref._89) that similar damage has been observed in 14 x la,15 x 15, and
17 x 17 fuel assemblies in other plants.

'
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Westinghouse has recommended additional fuel assembiv handling precautions

- to minimize the potential for corner-to-corner interactions between spacer
grids on one fuel assembly with those on another fuel assembly (the assumed
cause of the problem) (Ref. 89). In addition, an I&E circular requiring fur-

ther action by all licensees reloading Westinghouse 17 x 17 fuel assemblies has
been issued for comment (Ref. 90). The required actions include (a) visual

.

inspection of grid straps on discharged fuel assemblies and (b) review of the
fuel handling precautions recommended by Westinghouse at the flay 25, 1979,
meeting. As stated in the circular, if damage of this. type were to recur, con-
sideration would be given to requiring modification of the manipulator crane
load cell to automatically interrupt fuel assembly motion at a point where
forces exceeded acceptable limits.

3.8 WESTINGHOUSE CONTROL SPIDER RODLET FAILURES

A Westinghouse rod control cluster assembly (RCCA) consists of individual
neutron absorbing rodlets fastened at the top end to a common spider-shaped
body. On May 31,1979, during the refueling outage for Cycle 2 at Salem Unit
1, some rod control cluster assemblies were found with missing individual rod-
lets (Ref. 91). The missing rodlets had broken away from the spiders and f al-
len into their respective fuel assembly guide tubes. Six RCCAs with a total
of eight detached rodlets (four RCCAs with one broken rodlet each and two RCCAs

with two broken rodlets each) were found (Ref. 92). Examinations of the failed
RCCAs revealed that the failures occurred in the threaded area of the fingers
(female fittings) into which the rodlets (male fittings) are threaded, torqued,
and pinned. All of the dropped rodlets were traced to two receiving lots of
fingers from a single manuf acturing subcontractor.

All of the fuel assenblies containing dropped rodlets and all 25 of the
RCCAs with fingers from the two suspect receiving lots were removed from the
reactor. An NRC safety evaluation (Ref. 93) concluded that the failures
"sralted from a manuf acturing problem and that a generic design error did not
exist. Because of limited experience with cores containing 17 x 17 type fuel
assemblies, an I&E circular was drafted (Ref. 90) that would have advised

| licensees of Westinghouse p'lants using 17 x 17 fuel assemblies to (a) develop
a surveillance plan to dete:t broken rodlets during refueling to assure that
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RCCAs with. missing rodlets would not be reused, and (b) examine core flux maps
taken during startup tests and .during operation for the presence of ~ flux-
depressions that might reveal the presence of dropped rodlets. However,"

because of the following reasons, the plan issue an I&E circular was dropped

(Ref.94):

(a) No safety problems are expected to result from a few (<10) drop-
ped rodlets (Ref. 95),

(b) If enough rodigts (2-5) dropped to significantly affect the
operating characteristics of the core, some remedial action
(involving control rod insertion or boron addition) would be
necessary by the operator to maintain the core within Technical
Specification limits,

(c) Westinghouse provided licensees with guidance on detection of
dropped rodlets (Ref. 96), and

(d) Surveillance was already underway by licensees to detect dropped
rodl ets.

Current plans are to reevaluate the need for generic correspondence if inspec-
tion results indicate additional failures or lack of response to Westinghouse
correspondence.

3.9 EXTENSIVE CORE DAMAGE - THREE MILE ISLAND UNIT 2 @WR[_ _

The accident at Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) on March 28, 1979, caused
extensive damage to the core. This accident has prompted a large number of
investigations into the cause of the accident, the behavior of the reactor
during the accident, and related subjects. It is impractical to reference here

all the material that has been produced relative to TMI-2. Therefore, four
major sources of information will be identified. First, President Carter com-

missioned John Kemeny to he'ad up an investigation of the accident (Ref. 97).'

Second, Mitchell Rogovin was hired by the NRC to investigate the accident rel-
ative to NRC actions (Ref. 98). Third, an NRC report evaluating the long-term

post-accident cooling of TMI-2 has been prepared (Ref. 99). And fourth, the
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Nuclear Safety Analysis Center of the Electric Power Research Institute Center
has issued a bibliography of TMI-2 related material in their files as of
December 31, 1979 (Ref. 100).
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4.0 FUEL DESIGN CHANGES

As a result of the PCI problem (8) and the desire to improve uranium

utilization (e.g., by having fuel go to higher burnup, by reducing neutron
absorption, or by reducing neutron leakage), several programs (Refs. 9, 27, 33,
and 101-104) are investigating the commercial acceptability of improved fuel
concepts. Barrier and liner fuel designs are involved in the Commonwealth
Edison /GE program; as noted in Table 6, four fuel assemblies were placed in
Quad Cities Unit 1 in 1979. In the Consumers Power Company / ENC /PNL orogram

(Ref.103), an annular-coated-pressurized design and a sphere-pac design are
being evaluated by means of steady-state and ramping irradiations and their
performance is being compared with a reference fuel design. Four fuel assem-
blies containing demonstration fuel rods were inserted in Big Rock Point during
the spring of 1979. As shown in Table 2, irradiation of other fuel assemblies
with design changes (e.g., use of an optimized design, low absorption spacer
grids, or axially blanketed fuel columns) has comenced.

I
1

!

(a) PCI is the principal concern regarding fuel failure at higher burnup with
present LWR fuel (Ref. 101). The PCI phenomenon is generic to reactors l

using Zircaloy-clad UO2 -fuel (Ref.105).

!
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